GEORGE C. MARSHALL CHAPTER, VCOC - MOAA
Quarterly Report
1 January – 31 March 2020

I. Membership:

Regular

As of 1 January 2020: 104
Gains:
1
Losses:
2
As of 31 Mar 2020
103

Auxiliary
8
0
0
8

Honorary
7
0
0
7

Total
119
1
2
118

II. Legislative Affairs: Through the recently completed legislative session the Chapter has continued to reach out
to its members on legislative affairs issues through our monthly newsletter and by forwarding significant legislative
alerts directly to members. The Chapter's Legislative Affairs Representative had previously prepared a booklet
presentation of the Joint Leadership Council's legislative priorities which was sent to our assigned delegates. Our
planned attendance at JLC day at the General Assembly was cancelled due to the space limitations imposed by
continuing construction work at the GA building.
III. Public Affairs: Nothing significant to report.
IV. Chapter Vitality and Levels of Excellence:
(a) Levels of Excellence: We will submit our LOE nomination by the 1 May 2020 deadline.
(b) Self-Evaluation: we currently rate ourselves 64 (Outstanding). Areas of emphasis continue to be
the Transition Assistance Program as well as membership within the very small active duty
component in the ROTC departments of VMI. We continue to have challenges in our recruitment
initiatives among the ROTC staff.
V. Most Significant Chapter Events of the Quarter: At our February chapter dinner, the Chief of
Police of the City of Lexington addressed chapter members. Much of the effort for March was
dedicated to reacting to the COVID-19 virus and planning for coming weeks and months. We will
conduct our 6 April Board meeting by conference call, and have cancelled our 14 April chapter lunch,
where we were scheduled to present our MOAA SROTC Medals. They will be presented next year.
Likewise, we will present MOAA JROTC medals next year when our two high schools return. We will
soon make decisions about the viability of our 2020 fund raising plan and whether we should continue
to plan for our 23 May sporting clays event. These are uncertain times.
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